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Industry leading 15 
year, 24/7 warranty  
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FREEDOM HEADREST  
The Freedom Headrest chair offers a unique weight-sensitive, self-
locking recline mechanism with 20 degrees of movement, an automati-
cally pivoting backrest with seven-degree back tilt, synchronous arms 
attached to the back frame with 150mm (6”) vertical adjustment, and a 
dynamic headrest with 125mm (5”) vertical adjustment.  Offered in 
Fabric or Leather.  Backed by a 15-year 24/7 use warranty.  

Chair Width: 27.25”           Seat Height Range: 16.125” – 20.25” 
Recline Range: 20° recline + 7° backrest tilt    Weight Capacity: 300 lbs  

LIBERTY 
The Liberty mesh back chair has an intelligent self-adjusting recline 
with no tension springs to adjust or recline locks to set/release. The 
pivoting backrest provides extra motion of the backrest during recline 
and offers additional lumbar support as needed through a form-
sensing mesh back made from non-stretch mesh construction.  The seat 
cushion is modular for easy replacement and the armrests connect to the 
backrest so they stay with the body during recline.   The seat cushion is offered 
in Fabric or Leather.   Backed by a 15-year 24/7 use warranty.  

Chair Width: 26.5”        Seat Height Range: 17.7” – 22.5” 
Recline Range: 18° recline + 8° backrest tilt    Weight Capacity: 300 lbs  
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Humanscale  
Designed to fit 95% of the population with 300 lb weight capacities  

and an industry leading 15 year, 24/7 warranty.    



 

 

Highly customizable, 
design inspired chairs 
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ULTIMATE EXECUTIVE 2390 
The Ultimate Executive 2390 chair includes temperature and pressure-
sensitive LIFE-Foam Memory Foam in the back, seat and arms, a built 
in headrest, adjustable lumbar support, ratchet back height adjust-
ment, height and width adjustable arms with swivel function, multi-
function knee tilt control mechanism, independent back angle adjust-
ment, tilt tension adjustment and 3” seat slider depth adjustment.   
Offered in Fabric or Leather.  Backed by a 5-year 24/7 use warranty.  

Chair Width: 25.5” - 29.5”       Seat Height Range: 19” – 21.5” 
Seat Width: 21”    Arm Width: 17” - 21”    Weight Capacity: 350 lbs  

BREZZA 180 
The Brezza 180 mesh back chair offers a height adjustable lumbar 
pad, soft touch height and width adjustable arms, contoured high den-
sity foam seat pan with waterfall edge, multi-function center tilt con-
trol, independent back angle adjustment, and tilt tension adjustment.   
Optional LIFE-Foam Memory Foam seat and arm pads and 3” seat slider 
depth adjustment are available.  The seat cushion is offered in Fabric or 
Leather.   Backed by a 5-year 24/7 use warranty.  

Chair Width: 26.25” - 30”        Seat Height Range: 17.5” – 20.5” 
Seat Width: 21.25”   Arm Width: 17.25” - 21”   Weight Capacity: 250 lbs  
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Lifeform  
Highly customizable, design inspired chairs with temperature and pressure-

sensitive LIFE-Foam Memory Foam designed for 24/7 use    



 

 

Intensive use design 
and increased weight 

capacity  
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3150HR 
The 3150HR intensive use chair combines the utility of a task chair 
with the comfort of a high back by utilizing the adjustable headrest 
that can fold away.  Includes Ergo Air Suspension in the seat to        
dissipate weight over the entire surface, 10 gauge all-steel frame,   
replaceable covers with simple removal, 3” seat slider, adjustable arm 
rests with swing away design, and infinite lumbar support. Offered in 
Fabric or Leather.  Backed by a 6-year 24/7 use warranty.  

Chair Width: 28”       Seat Height Range: 16” – 21.5” 
Seat Width: 21”    Arm Width: 22” - 27”    Weight Capacity: 550 lbs  

3142r1 
The 3150HR intensive use high back chair includes Ergo Air           
Suspension in the seat and back to dissipate weight over the entire 
surface, 10 gauge all-steel frame, replaceable covers with simple     
removal, adjustable arm rests with swing away design, and infinite 
lumbar support. Offered in Fabric or Leather.  Backed by a 6-year 24/7 
use warranty.  

Chair Width: 22” - 27”        Seat Height Range: 16” – 21.5” 
Seat Width: 20.5”   Arm Width: 22” - 27”   Weight Capacity: 550 lbs  
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Concept Seating  
Intensive use, high weight load chairs designed specifically for 24/7  

applications with a proprietary Ergo Air Suspension System    
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